








August is “International Golf Month”
During National Golf Month in August, golfers are encouraged to share
their experience and bring new golfers to the greens. August is the time
when courses offer discounts and when the driving ranges become a
flurry of activity. Did you know…

● There are 336 dimples on a regulation golf ball.
● A titanium driver hitting a golf ball can create a sonic boom.
● Golf has been played on the moon.
● The longest hole on a golf course is the seventh hole at the Satsuki Golf Club in Japan, which measures 914 yards, and

is a par 7.
● Scotland invented golf -- but then banned the game in 1647!
● The longest drive on record in tournament play was hit by pro Mike Austin in September of 1974. Playing in the US

Nations Seniors Open Championship at Winterwood Golf Course in Las Vegas, the 64-year-old Austin unleashed a blast
on the par-four 5th hole that flew more than 400 yards, bounced in front of the green and came to rest 65 yards beyond
the green. When it was paced off, it was recorded as a 515-yard drive.



WOW!!
Wow! This is the reaction we want from you. We want you to rave to your family and friends about how professional our
service was and how great we made your carpet or upholstery look.

How to get as much FREE CASH Or
FREE CLEANING As You Want With Absolutely No Monetary

Investment.
As you probably know, advertising is very expensive. Instead of paying the newspaper or other places to advertise, I’d rather
reward you. So hand out the Free Trial Offer Certificates found with this letter, and I’ll reward you. These Gift Certificates give
your friends and family the opportunity to try our services for free with no risk & no obligation. That’s right 100 sq ft of carpet
cleaning FREE.

For each new customer that you send us, we will reward you with a 10% referral fee that can be used towards FREE CASH or
FREE CLEANING. Your choice! Simply refer your friends, family, neighbors, or co-workers, and we will reward you
automatically.  Remember that we offer a 200% guarantee, so you can be sure that we will take the absolute best care of your
referrals!

Don’t Let Your Friends Be Victimized By Uneducated,
Uninformed, & Sometimes Downright Unscrupulous Carpet

Cleaners!
Instead, refer them to PCS Of Niagara and get FREE CASH or FREE CLEANING Through our Referral Program!

The nice thing about PCS Of Niagara is that you know your referral will get the most professional service and the deepest,
most thorough carpet cleaning available.. or the job will be on us.

These Free Trial Offer Certificates are a way to show new clients how fantastically clean, fresh
smelling we can make their indoor living environment. When we clean their carpets or upholstery we’re not just removing the
dirt-we’re removing the germs, pollens, bacteria, pesticides, car exhaust, food particles, etc. The list could go on and on , but
you get the point. We clean so their home feels and smells clean.

If you need additional Free Trial Offer Cards, please call our office at (905) 646-6655
www.pcsniagara.com

PCS Of Niagara – Where Cleaning Is Just the Beginning





Small Change - Gratitude

Thirty years is a big portion of one’s career!

PCS has not been just a job or a business or a hobby but has been a passion of ours since early 1990.

We’ve had the privilege and responsibility of serving nearly 17,000 homes and businesses in the Niagara Region and
have become great friends with many of our clients. We LOVE the phone calls that start with “I remember when you first
looked after us and fixed the ____________ (You fill in the blanks)”.

We have seen our team members marry; their children grow up and celebrated the growth that each one of them has
had. Out team is the best part of PCS and we are forever grateful to them.

It has been fun to see the Company flourish, see the accomplishments and to hear that the work of our team has made
an impact on the health and cleanliness of so many homes and businesses.

But everyone knows that a change is very important once in a while. Fresh eyes and energy bring focus to organizations
and sees opportunities and a vision for the team’s future that veteran owners no longer recognize.

Annette and I are moving on to the next phase of our journey having sold PCS to an outstanding individual who is about
the same age as we were when we started. Fresh eyes, fresh energy and a strong commitment to customer service are
Enrique’s strengths. He has the whole PCS team right along side of him as we transition out. We have agreed though to
help in any way we can for the foreseeable future.

We are leaving on a high note - PCS is in great hands, it has the best clients in the world and without a doubt the best
team members ever brought together as a group.

Thanks to everyone of you reading this for helping make this journey happen!!


